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CORRESPONDENTS LEAVE THE WAR 
NO CHANCE TO GET TO THE FRONT

PURSE WITH $32511 IT SIMPSON"TM KOI or QVAMTT."
THE
tenir/ COMPANY

UMITEDp».

N.H.I! IJ
H. H. Fudgor Preeldent -, J. Wood. Manager.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W

i

\ William Kuton of The London Graphic, and Mr. Williams of The 
London Sphere Arrive In Victoria-, B-C., end Tell of 

Their Experiences.

July 18ni Old Medical Staff of the Hospital Re
appointed and John Billings 

Re-Elected Chairman.
r.it

A Ol JI
Victoria, B. C., July 12.—Wm. Klr

ton, war correspondent for The Cen
tral News and London Graphic, a mili
tary critic of considerable note, arrived 
this morning by the Canadian Paclflc 
Railroad Company's steamship Em
press of India. Asked as to the real 
reason for the refusal of the Japanese 
to allow any war correspondents to go 
to the front, Klrton declared with 
great emphasis that the sole reason 
was the fact that a number of Irre
sponsible and sensational American 
newspaper reporters, who knew noth
ing about war or the duties of a war 
correspondent, had been sent out by 
Individual American newspapers, and 
that the Japanese include not only 
those persons In the ban of prohibi
tion, but also on their account the 
trained and veteran British war corre
spondents.

Klrton maintains that Is the one 
solitary reason why Japanese did sot 
permit correspondents to leave Toklo, 
or on permitting a few to accompany 
the, latter divisions, effectually muz
zled them at the front, so that all their 
efforts were absolutely abortive. He 
says further that until the American

In everything at every point, their 
combination work being the finest hs 
had ever sefcn’ In krtegsplel. 
Russians gave every evidence of being 
completely rftupified by the movement 
of the enemy. Blundering contradic
tory orders led to several disastrous 
evolutions, which the Japanese used to 
advantage. In the hand-to-hand fight. 
ing, some of which Klrton saw, the 
Russians, In spite of their superior 
physical stature, were no match for 
the Japanese, who won all those en
counters with the steel.

Klrton says E. F. Knight of The 
London Morning Post, reported killed 
by the Russian rifle fire, is alive, but 
suffering from a splained ankle, due 
to a fall off hie horse during the Yalu 
action. This fall led to the report that 
he had been shot.

J. Sheldon Williams, special war ar
tist of The London Sphere, also return
ed from Toklo on the Empress.

He declares it Is hopeless for corre
spondents of Individual newspapers to 
remain in Japan or try to get to the 
front. The only men who are doing 
the real war reporting are the repre
sentatives of the Associated Press of 
America, who are scattered all over 
the war front, and doing what Mr. 
Williams describes 
work.

It is now understood In Japan that 
the tactical crisis of the war has been 
reached. Kuropatkin’s decision to fight 
or fall back will determine the length 
of the war, and men returning to 

newspapers remove these men there Yokohama from the front just before 
will be no material change In the situa- Empress left, expressed no doubt
• ion so far =. n.  ___ _ „ „ that Kuropatkln Intended to risk allso far as the correspondents are in a general engagement on a selected 
concerned. Klrton says his statements battlefield.
are based on Information Imparted to _ Mr. Williams says Oscar K. Davis of

SilüS
Klrton, describing- the Vain River .W€ll'kn,own correspondents are prepar-
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once lift,tilt The
4for Trousers JiA If >iHamilton, July ' 12.—(Special.!—This af

ternoon a lady's satchel fell off a rig at the 
corner of King an-1 John-street. An old man 
picked It up and Edward Long took It from 
him and carried ‘It to No. S police station. 
The deasmsn was very much surprised on 
opening the bag to find a purse containing 
$525 In bills. There was a -card In the 
purse bearing the name of E. Itymal.

The cemetery board was In session for ■ 
few minutes this evening. Complaint wae 
made In writing by a grocer and a land
lady that one of the cemetery ’employes 
was trying to beat them out ef money be 
owed them.

The superintendent waa instructed to no
tify the delinquent that the board did not 
v. ant any r.,en of that kind on their nay 
list. A statement submitted 
tendent Rutherford showed

Custom Tailors Offer 
a Special Price 

on Made-to- 
Measure 

Trousers
A man with a year-old 

suit feels shabby. Nine 
times eut of ten all he 
wants te make him look 
spruce and feel as dapper j 

- as his best dressed friend 
is a new pair of trousers.
It’s surprising what a dif
ference is made in just 
that simple economical *'>J 
way. Now listen to what 
our ^custom tailors are Ss 
willing to do for you to- 
morrow :

Custom • made Trousers 
which we have been mak- 
*n8LuP from goods all season '* 
day at* 6e60^7e0° and 7-60» will be offered Thura-

i 3
K; It\

;!A couple of years ago 
it cost a man anywhere 
from ten to thirty dol
lars to dress his head in 
style because the Panama 
was the thing.

Now of course for style 
the Panama is “down- 
and-out” and instead ef it 
the really correct thing is 
the SaiTor — either the 
split straw or sennit braid.
Instead of paying thirty 
dollars you can buy a fine 
styljeh low crown, wide brim,, 
narrow band sailor that’s, a 
hand-made block for

We sell stylish sailors i.oo 
to 5.00.

Yachters—outing and land 
and water hats—conventional 
things to be sere, but there’s 
enough difference in the value 
to make you want to com
pare what’s here with what’s 
somewhere else.
Yachters—Duck and Serge.,..50c. to 8.60 
Canvas camping and outing hats 
"Land and Water” felt hats,....

“In order to feel well one must look well." 
—Beau Brummtll to his Valet.

We hftW taken this advice end 

fell owed it closely in the Better 
of eetisfying our easterners. We 
find they ere particular, there
fore it pays us te be particular 
if we wish to retain cur custom. 
Ergo, we handle enly exclusive 

and new designs by the best 
makers—we are sole Canadian 
agents for Dunlap ef New York 
and Heath ef London, England.
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were 429 burials up to date this year, aa 
compared with 307 for the corresponding 
period Inst year. There was au Increase 
of $l«84 In the reeelots and a decrease of 
§333 In the expenditure, making a total of 
$1997.
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John Billings was re-elected chairman of 
the hospital board this afterudbu and the 
old medical staff was reappointed with few 
changes. The surgical staff was Increased 
from jour to five. Dr. Olmsted wis added 
to It. Dr. Mullin was promoted from the 
outdoor to the Indoor staff and Dr. Bauer 
waa added to the outdoor staff. On ac
count of the typhoid fever outbreak the 
plumbing of the institution was inspected 
and found to be in bad condition. •

The Tigers trimmed the Y.M.C.A. twelve 
this evening by a score of 4 to 0 In the 
City Lacrosse League. The Tigers and Y. 
M. C. A. teams aro now tied for first 
place.

Aid. Flvdiay continues to Improve 
llayon Morden and ex-Ald. Dnnn called on 
him this afternoon.

The local Orangemen, several hundred 
strong, come hack from Toronto this even
ing on the Tnrblnia aud marched up town 
nroiind the Gore Park, whlcn was lighted 
In their honor.

Another Diphtheria Outbreak.
Diphtheria has broken out-In the Girls* 

Home, George-street, where I about 50 in
fants and young girls are housed. Five 
cases have been taken to the Isolation Hos
pital, and the doctors think they have the 
disease cheeked. The cause of the out
break is unknown.

The

Straw Sailor Hats, $1 to $5 
Straw Alpines, SI to $5 
Grey felt Alpines, $2 te $5
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i ,We„haVe decided not to take these clothes Into stock; they In- 

c ude all our summer weight trouserings, being fine imported high, 
class materials, in the latest spring and summer patterns, English 

and French worsteds, in light, medium and dark colors; also some 
outing trouserings in cream grounds, with blue or black stripe tee. 
ular $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00. We will make to 
your order your chfoice from measurements taken Thurs
day for...............................

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.,
LIMITBD.
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See Yonge-street Window Display.
$4.00 Ready-to-Wear Trousers $2.49.

150 pairs Men’s Fine Worsted Trousers, consisting of fine Eng. 
lish worsteds in this season’s patterns, light and dark stripes in 
medium and narrow single and double stripe effects. These are 
odds which'we do not propose to take into stock. There is not a 
complete range of sizes in any one pattern, but you will find- in the 
lot sizes 32 to 42, regular $3.00, $&50 and $4.00, to clear 
Thursday at.............................. ......................................

.toe
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FRANCHISE IN THE YUKON.
36 Honre In Advance
»,S2 2?

pt rungs of Saturday afternoon and 
evening, including complete reports of 
all sporting events^ general, local and 
war news up to 11 p.m. Saturday. De
livered to any address in Hamilton 
three months for 60c. Call at the local 
emee. Arcade, North James-street, and 
ge. a sample copy free.

For 25c a Month
Can n0W haver,deHVered t0 thCir h0m€S 

before breakfast every morning. Leave 
order at local office, Arcade, North 
Jsmes-street.

a
Residence Most Be Not Longer Than 

Twelve Months.

Ottawa, Jnly 12.—(Special.)—The bill to 
amend the Yukon Territory Act, so as to 
allow of the division of the territory, and 
te fix a franchise, provided the period of 
residence for qualification to vote be made 
not longer than twelve months, was taken 
np in committee in the senate to-day.

Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1 contended that the 
period of probation should be at least 12 
months. The bill, as it stood, was most 
dangerous to legislation, as it would place 
the power in the hands of the assembly to 
swamp the country a week before the elec
tion.

Senator Lougheed wanted to know why 
there should be a difference in qualifi
cation between the territories and the 
Yukon. ____

The bill not being printed in French, 
the committee rose aud obtained leave to 
•it again.

ecause the Latter Wanted to Cut 
Down the Wages of 

the Men.

Civilization of Black Races Great 
Problem of Future, Says 

Bishop Hartzell. 249
t

Straw Discounted in the f*|en’s Store84-86 Yonge Street Kansas Çity, Mo„ July 12.—FJgbt 
sand meat-chtters, butchers

A large audience attended the unlop 
meeting of the Methodist and Presby
terian summer schools in Broadway j 
Tabernacle last night and listened to 
interesting addresses from Rev. John ; 
Pringle of the Yukon and Bishop Hart
zell of Africa. Mr. Pringle spoke of his 
six years' experiences in the Yukon min
ing camps. Preaching In that far-away 
country has Its discouragements, In 
that the missionary Is forever minister
ing to a ceaseless procession of human 
beings, but the encouragements out
weigh the difficulties, 
truths received are carried to the ends 
of the earth and men know nothing so j 
interesting as religion.

Bishop Hartzell spoke upon the des
tiny of the black races In Africa and 
America.

thon- 
and others 

affiliated with the Amalgamated Meat-Cut
ters and Butchers' Workmen’s Union, con
stituting the entire forces In those depart
ments In the six big packing plants here, 
struck to-day In obedience to President 
Donnelly's order of yesterday, calling the 

All the plants are shut down, 
and 12,500 men in the various departments 
are affected, as follows : Armour, 3500; 
Swift, 2800; Cudahy, 2500; Schwarzscblld 

Sulzberger, 20001 Fowler, 1200; Ruddy 
Bros., 80o.

ed
Had your holidays yet?,* What a question 1 July hardly half 

over. Well, why reduce straw hate, then? Because by stock* 
taking time most everyone will be ""away. Twe weeks more will 
make all the difference in the werld, and of ceurse we don’e want 
to carry a big load ef etraw over into August, and the new stock 
sheets.

-,

ed
A Crumb of Comfort.

court : “The courts will not en- 
carrying out of a business policy 

conceived In good faith, even tho It m«v 
be probable that such policy will
schemelf, 'Î 19 nr,PflrPnt «hat the 
scheme of the majority of the stockholders
Litïnïd a P,an to oppress the mi
nority stockholders, or to operate ns a 
fraud upon their rights, and not to further 
thp interests of the corporation, but to nc-
compiisn unfair advantages and benefits At the regular meetlngsjf the Army and
equMy°^K-iIVprompgiy u^its^oweTto £ N”'7 7**“»“ ”<**“■ a committee,
strain the accomplishment of such Inlqni- tonslsting of President Collins and Rev. 

West Adelaldc-street, Toronto (slightly j tyV. . 3 Mr. Brockman, was appointed to Interview
west of Bay-street). Mr. May ha, had the fell off his wagon a “w^vs'^diedln C“* Rcllef 0fflcer Taylor aud oth<^ offi"
building thoroughly remodeled from tho I the City Hospital this morning The wag- clals ln the clt3r htt11 t0 out under
^-“fuH1;- X afl,00offi«s 'arid Mïne™ “ ^ '“'"•agon, ran what reguiation Mr. Taylor declined to
show rooms, while the large floors above . The matter of a grant to the widow of contrlbutc tbe sum of allowed by the 
will he used for cabinet work, fitting up ' the late P.C. Barron will be brought np at t,,ty toward the burial of paupers, when
^ fi“iûs5i,!g tabI,!? and 2ccess°ries. New the next/meeting of the council, and the asked for It by the veterans to bury
and special machinery has been added, aldermen say that a grant will be midp xr , . - . *which will materially increase the output, to her. _ * Edward Magee, a veteran of the (.rimea,
This step has been found necessary owing The James-street main to the new high- uutl Intilau mutiny. The veterans consider 

the ever-lncrcasing demand for Mi,y level reservoir will be built this year. that Mr. Tuylor did not show a proper 
tables, In botlT English and American It is rumored once more that Aid Rlr-
styles and sizes. Samuel May & Co. en- roll intends to resign. spiiit in the matter. ihe veterans say
Joy the distinction of having been estab- It is likely the Hamilton Street Railway when Howland was mayor assur*
11 shed In Toronto in the billiard business Company will appeal against the decision ance was given that such assistance would 
lor 40 years. Mr. May is retognized ns handed out by Judge Meredith which sun- ^ m, .u
one of the veteran billiard table makers of ported the contentions of the city In everv ient*eredl Three mouths ago a member
America. He has been through the husi- . point. J of the old 100th Royal Canadian Regiment,
ness in all its stages, and with undiminish- | Robert Kelly, a Glnnford farmer who who» with Hove comrades, was au inmute 
ed enthusiasm has kept his product promi- , took refuge under a pine tree during a at the llouse of Industry, died
nently before the public alivays, and al-j thunder shower yesterday, was struck by 1)ltal anfl h,s body was scut t0 the <Ussect-
ways of the very highest standard in quail-1 lightning: and killed Instantly. There were U1® tal)le befpre the veterans w-ere aware
ty. Mr. May is a great believer in making 1 few marks on the body. * t>£ his fate.
things good; as a consequence many of j Mayor Morden has lieen fiotifled hv the A letter was received from the com- 
tbe prominent homes of Canada, os well railway committee that the Toronto & mandiug officer of the 42nd Black Watch, 
•s most of the prominent clubs and bU- Hamilton Electric Railway has submitted thanking the order for their intention to 
Hard parlors, are fitted up with May tahffs a map of its proposed route from Toronto turu 01£t and welcome the band on its ar- 
in either English or American styles. May to Niagara Falls. The city will offer no rlvaI here in September. The veterans 
tables have for many years been exhibited objection if the new railway crosses the will attend the Dundonald reception on 
at world’s fairs both in America and Eu- Beach on the G.T.R. rieht of wav. Friday evening 1n a body. Three new
rope. May's patent billiard cushion, when } The World is delivered in Hamilton by members were received—Col. G. A. Shaw 
exhibited at tbe Centennial Exhibition In our own carrier service, xvhich ensures of the 10th Royals; Corp. J. Cameron, for 
*70, opened the eyes of some of the larger regular and early delivery: $?> per year; lb years with the 2nd Life Guards, .who
U. S. makers, and the U. S. patents cover- per month. Office, Arcade, James N. served in the South African campaign, and
Ing Mr. May's cushions were eagerly tgkeo The Sunday World delivered. $2 per year, bas the medal aud six bars, and Thom is 
up by a prominent American firm, and the a paper every dav in the vear. Ford, of the 2nd Queen's medical staff,
cushions are still being made and exten- ________________ :____  who served in the Egvptlan war and has
slvely used throughout the U. S. Samuel Dm| ninocn ODDCah oaiio the medal and khédives star.
May <fc Co. are manufacturers of .billiard nAlll UAUolU OrntAU nAILo. There have been six deaths in the last
tables of all styles and kinds; they also ______ . six months, aud $3<X> has been paid, in ad-
manufactnre bowling alleys, lignum vitae Enirine niched Near Berlin »n.i dition to -54(1 in sick benefits. Comradehalls, bowling alley pins, lawn bowls, ivory Lnsrlne Dltel.ed Near Berlin and Nu|m wag thankpd for hig energy in get.
ball turners, pool ball turners, importers Train Delayed 4 Honrs. tjng new members. Three members were
fine billiard cloth, etc. --------- reported sick. Captain Irving sent $5 to

The new showrooms and modern offices in certain sections yesterday's rail- the sick fund, 
are well worth a visit, and a welcome* in- - „ _______ ,
vltation to both their city and out-of-town xvas 80 heavY as to wash away
friends is extended to call at above ad- the ballasting from the railroad tracks, 
dress and look them over. an(j vigilance had to be exercised to

men out.
Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine plain white split Can- | nil

ton braids, neat sEape, regular $1.50, Thursday ....................... I •UU
Men’s Straw Hats, extra fine quality, split braids, best Bilk 

bands and leather sweats, new and dressy American aa
styles, regular $2.50 and $3.00, Thursday........ ......................... ‘UU

Children’s Straw Sailor Hats, extra fine and Soft braids, plain 
white, with white satin and silk bands, regular 75c 
Thursday................... »... »........................... ........... '

Was Wanted" Toward Burial of Old & 
Soldier—Three New Mem

bers Initiated.

!
prove toNEW AND HANDSOME PREMISES The men, following President Donnelly's 

order, secured their tool, 
stances lnft for their Hbmes.

because the
and in most in-

---- —— At one or
two places they remained about the plants. 

_no signs of trouble were apparent.
The strike affects niore than 50o0 In East 

I-®1:16. HI-, abont 1000 men In Sioux 
Llty, la., 4000 in Omaha, Neb., and 2000 
In Chicago.

Tbe contract of the men with the pack
ers expired in June, according to H. D. 
Cali, secretary-tret!surer of the union, and 
conferences were held. The men offered 
to renew, but the packers wanted to cut 
down the wages of the “common labor.1'

49F.r Sftmnel May * Co., the Well- 
Known Billiard Table Makers.

For permanent premises,. Mr. Samuel 
May has recently purchased the commodi
ous factory building situate at 102 and 104

Sale of a /Thousand Umbrellas at 55CThe United States have a ! 
tremendous problem before them In the 
future of their 9,00,000 negroes. The evi- 
lization and Christianization of the 
blacks in the south is, and has been j 
the greatest movement, on the Ameri
can continent, but it sinks into insig- l 
nifleance when compared with the des
tiny of Africa's 150,000,000.

Africa since early ages has been 
hidden under a veil of mystery. To-day 
the world needs Africa. / The continent 
is being explored, settled, traveled, read 
and talked about. Upon 1,000,000 whites ' 

the packing depends the destiny of 150,000,000 blacks, 
present no attempt Africa is the last great burden placed 
killing. upon the white man.

Church Inion in West.
Church union from the western point 

of x-iew came in for a large share of 1 
Rev. R. G. MacBeth's lecture before the I 
Presbyterian Summer School yesterday ! 
morning. He xvas not sure that church j 
union was to the best Interests of the 
west. What was needed most was unity 
of purpose, more than any external 
union. He spoke also of the four 
periods in the development of Western 
Canada—transition, early immigration, 
inflation and subsequent depression 
and present growth. The most encour
aging feature was the virility of the 
church.

Prof. Tracy spoke on ‘"Attention” In 
children, and Rev. John McNlcol spoke 
on “Christ and His Miracles."

Alii to Mleeions.
The lecture on missions in the schools, 

by C. B. Keenleyside of London was 
the feature of yesterday morning's ses
sion of thA Methodist Summer School. 
The great Necessity was for a definite 
object in giving. When there was no 
object he had found that in his own 
church about $120 was subscribed. When 
they had a hospital the subscriptions 
amounted to over $400. Regular mon'h- 
ly contributions, he thought, were 
ferable.

Bishop Hartzell spoke on Africa.

They’re Men’s Umbrellas, but 
they’re good general purpose um. I 
brellas, too. Do very well for th 
children going to school 
messages. Regular $1.00 value. 
Here are all the details about 
them :

14'
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or en„ Si. Joseph, Mo., July 12.—More th.-m 
5000 employes of Sxvlft & Co., Nelson,Mor
ris & Co., unci the Hammond Packing Com
pany, in South St. Joseph, 
strike at noon to-day, and the plants have 
closed down. The strikers are orderlv 
About 700 employes in the yards of tlie 
packing houses and many employed bv the 
stockyards company are thrown out by the 
strike. Representatives of 
companies say that at 
will be made to resume

St. Paul. Minn., Julv 
ployes of Sxvlft & Co'., 
went on a strike to-da

St. Louis. Mo.. July 12.—Eighteen hun
dred butchers and rntters, members of the 
Amalgamated Meat-Cutters' and Butchers' 
Association, stopped work to-day.

xvent out on aI
\

850 Men’s Umbrellas, bought at a 
big discount from the manufacturer 
will be sold the next three days— 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday—at 
FIFTY-FIVE CENTS, which is les, 
than the manufacturer’s regular price. 
All have very fine mercerized covers, 
silk finish, best steel frames, full size! 
and natural wooJ handles, reg.
1.00 each, sale price.

-About 700 cm* 
South St. Paul,in a hos-

$IO,75 Refrigerators, $7,251 j ^M
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TO INSPECT FOGHORN SERVICES.
Most folk who have refrigerators 

already have not as yet taken much ice.
Julv and August used \to be the ice 
man’s harvest, but sow his season seemK 
to be shifting along • to September.
Those who buy refrigerators here to
morrow will not lose nearly as much as 
they'll gain—which is • to say tbe hot 
weather necessitating the use of a 
refrigerator is nearly all before us, and " jgiSfclkljf 
the saving in price makes up for doing 
without one earlier in the season.

xD
10 only Refrigerators, in "'selected grained ash, golden oak finish, 

lid tops, large ice box and provision chambers, galvanized iron lin
ings, movable base, bronze locks and hinges, assorted: pet* 
térns and sizes, regular price up to $,10 75, on sale Thurs.

Government Official to Vlett Several 
Ontario Horbora.

The prevalence of fog this summer
has aroused unusual interest in the 
equipment of Lake Ontario's harbors 
with proper signal apparatus.

An outcome of this is the commis
sioning of the steam launch Thyrn, 
Capt. McSherry, by an official party, 
who will inspect, among others, the 
ports of Toronto, Hamilton, Grimsby. 
Niagara and Port Dalhousie.
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i KILLED MY LIGHTNING. THE HOBBS CASE. I
Sherkston, July 12.—During the se

vere storm this morning about 8 o’clock 
Jesse Haun, a young man about .23 
years df age, who was working for 
Leslie Troup, near here, was killed in
stantly by a flash of lightning while 
standing under a tree which he had 
gone to for protection from the storm. 
Another man xvorking in the field st-iy- 
ed out in the storm and escaped un
hurt.

Woodstock, July 12.—F. R. Z_„ 
wrote to the attorney-general’s depart
ment this morning, laying before he 

the facts in connection 
arrest anfi subsequent release 

or Hobbs, the Merchants’ Bank teller 
of Ingersoll, who was taken in charge 
for stealing a sum of money from the 
bank s branch in Ingersoll. It will ba 
remembered that after causing his ar
rest the bank authorities refused to 
prosqcute the case, the presumption 
being that restitution was made. The 
papers in the case are under examina- 
“,on i? t®6 crown attorney’s office, and 
Mr. Ball sends the letter with 
to ascertaining if the 
further prosecuted.

Ballprevent washouts.
One mishap did occur on the Grand 

Trunk half a mile east of Berlin, where 
the rails had spread, whereby train 
No. 4 from the west, due here at 7 50 
a.m„ was delayed about four hours. 
The engine was ditched, but none of 
the cars left the rails, 

auxiliary

FRDIAY’S RECEPTION.

pre-The preparations for the Dundonald 
reception on Friday evening in Massey 
Hall are well under way, and the com
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
are meeting daily to complete the de
tails and have everything in perfect 
readiness.

It is to be understood by those wish
ing to attend that the hall will be open 
to any one. and the first gallery will 
be reserved for ladies and their es- 

Tickets will be required only

7 25 jday

HOW FORGERY' IS DISCOVERED.

By Study of Minute Details 
Writing In Question.

An brought from 
Stratford, which patched up the trou
ble in about five hours, and the divert
ed traffic was then resumed.

Éwas of the

I am not an expert in chirogrnphy, but* 
I bare at least made enough of a study of 
^“‘•writing to tell why It Is often easy to 
detect the forgery ef a name, tho even" the 
“}an 'T?08a name has been 'forged may Je-

” Perfe'-'t replica of lii» own, Arnold Keating say».
- course, you k now—evc -ybodv knows 
for that matter—that n man or woman 
licxer writes bis .name twice exactly in the 
same way. There is a!way, a slight dlf 
feience, and where two signatures of the same name appear Identicïlly alike it Is 
safe to assume that cne or both is a for- 

suPPose the signature has he-n.Of 'Which"'it01 iR6’ anUPr8Vhe Writing 
ur wnicn it is an exact copy has hee.\
Gcstroyed or is not obtainable, of what
The aJL*ttie 5°™Parat,vc method the-îî 

ct <’omPa<"ison cannot lie employedsm,°ntvaer,a‘li,rSt ,n,a:,ib,<' comparionsya,é

Oshawa Man’* Trip.

Galt, July 12.—William Riches of 
Oshawa passed thru Berlin on his way 
to Toronto on Monday evening, having 
driven a 28-year-old horse all the way 
fiom Chattanooga, Tennessee, a dis
tance of 1750 miles, 
broncho and is in good condition, al- 
tho somewhat thin. Mr. Riches, who 
had been working in Chattanooga, won 
the old horse in a raffle at a cost cf 
one dollar.

Europeans have discovered that Pata
gonia is not an irreclaimable wilderness 
and the tide of Immigration is turning that 
way.

(Cenadle
London, 

lug at thJ 
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possible 
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DIED IN BED.corts.
for the platform guests, and the in
vitations are on a large and represen
tative scale.

It is believed that the great interest 
of the citizens in the gallant soldier 
and hero of the relief of Ladysmith 
will ensure a magnificent attendance.

a view 
case cannot beHespeler, July 12.—(Special.)—Alexan

der Looker, son of Hiram Looker, 1st 
concession of Puslinch, died very sud
denly last night. He retired as usual 
about 9 o'clock last night, having m ide 
plans for the xvork of the 
About 4 o'cRck this morning his bro
ther, xvho slept with him, was awaken
ed by the labored breathing of his com
panion. He at once aroused the house
hold. Simple restoratives were applied, 
but to no purpose. Deceased was 3i 
years old.

DROWNED AT EDMONTON.

Gait, July 12.—In a private letter re
ceived by Robert Elliott. Oak-street 
comes the sad news of the drowning of 
James Elliott, third son "of Thomas Ei- 
Iiott of Edmonton. Mr. Elliott lived in 
Galt until about 22 years ago, when lie 
moved to the west. The boy. who 
IS yeafs of age, was bathing in the 
river, and got beyond his depth 
not being a good swimmer was 
ed before his companions could gel to 
his aid. Up to the time of writing to 
Mr. Elliott the body had not been re
covered.

Lacking VigorThe horse is a
morrow.

and StrengthTO QUICKLY CURE BILIOUSNESS
use Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They cleanse the sto
mach and boxx-els, assist the liver in re
moving bile, and cure thoroughly. Use 
only Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 25c.

First came the old fashioned liquid polish, that blacked shoes 
without shining them. The bottie-and-box combination was an 
improvement, but meant too much hard work.

" It In 1 ** is the perfection of shoe polishes, 
a Paste that embraces the good points of all other polishes,
with none of their faults. One application—one rubbing_and the
shoes are shined. It’s made of pure oils, that preserve the leather.

. Contains no acids or turpentine.
IN 10e ABO 16C BOXES, AND 160 TUBES. AT ALL DEALERS.

Rhen*' 
The RhliYou Feel Keenly the Depressing 

Effect of Summer Weather and 
Need a Tonic.
Choose wisely your medicine lf 

would obtain lasting benefit 
There is a temptation to use stim

ulating medicines, which by enlivening 
the action of the heart and whipping 
up the tired, worn-out nerves, afford 
temporary relief, only to leave you 
weaker when the effects of the dose 
have passed off.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
these.

On the contrary, this great food cure 
is lastingly beneficial In its upbuilding 
and invigorating effect A fact which 
you can prove by noting your increase 
in weight while using it.

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food rounds out 
the form with new firm flesh and tis
sue, 50 cents a box, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co-,. Toronto

It'S

evL.W.b,e“ a chlM 18 tau8bt how to write a* 
Hi st its penmanship is severelx- stiff *-74 then it becomes vlry much Ukt 
that In the copy hook, hut after till. I, 
discarded the child's character besi'/s in 
cieep into Its handwriting. There at- little fc w dninrathf hT,amn are6not” to be

anr ^ e:i;
nient”untfi'atout^he0”^6

Z*** -« “2**
the same. The forger’s 
lure or writing will 
like that of the
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//{> DR, Nf, H. GRAHAM Date ofNo. 198 
. n AIT1, KING 8TRHBT WIST

rhi^1netnCTi?qUare' ®°S' sPa,tina Avenue, 1 oronto, Canali "

Debin^ete^the3' re'sut^Sf^n^nl^ce^Gl^rrnl |

°f *on8 standing, treated by galvanism—the only method I 
without pain andali bad after effects. J64
ii^IS»f8ES?F w.OMBX—fateful, prof u»e or suppressed menstrua 
lion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—9 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

and
own-dr not of?s»..

on continues about 
copy of the signa- 

Itppear to ue exactly
tiercestiny Tri-
^£ea%dVnhea"?,nethfao,nnadP^:be,n,a^yy
ÜlHn^gVixf(>r lbe sarn* character is 
tails miunte de-..L™at Uie, forgery is discovered.

again, a man’s mental condition

tVBs.'s&irjs s£bsSKrs "» tvsBtS
t ine he was supposed to have written^ 
the writang9Ca forgery. ^Theîf'are""" °r
evc-^the^oV^e^fu^o6^,^ '1ctP't8

Kept $10.
-Clifford R. Bates, a youth living at 
,95 West Queen-street, is in the hands 
of the police. He was a delivery boy 
for the Eaton Company, and neglected 
to turn in $10 that he collected.

-Try "ij
Always d<f Skin DisealM I

We make a specialty of main
taining that indefinable quality 
that every good dresser 
ciates—individuality, 
perience aids him in selecting 
with this end in view.
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" Broderi Ue King 1

Ho Prison

’t British Steamer Stopped.
Perlm. Straits of Babelmandeh, Julv l1» — 

The British steamer Meneiaint, from "the 
Clyde for Shanghai, which arrived here to- 
nlghtt reports that she and the British 
steamer Crewe Hall, from the Civde for 
Kurraeheg, were stopped on June 11 in the 
Red Sea. south of Jeddn, by the Russian 
volunteer fleet steamer, St. Petersburg 
which carried eight guns and a large crew!

Died at Port Celborne.
Port Onlborne. July 12.-David Hughes, 

a prominent and highly-respected resident 
of Port Colhorne, passed awav at his home 
here to-day after an illness of several 
months.

appre- 
Our ex- 4 1%Si j

mm, \ ft.
=FOR A PERMANENT SECRETARY.

The referendum vote of the members 
of Typographical Union No. 91 proved 
almost unanimous for the appointment 
of a permanent financial secretary.

It was also decided to take 600 shares 
in the Labor Temple.

The typos intend to inaugurate an 
active label campaign.

Æ

$
Special Summer 
Suits $25.00. MONEY MONEY It von want te borrow4 money on household goods, 

pianos." organ.*, horses ana 
wagons, call and sco us. W» 

TO . 1 you An y amount
from SlO’^up taimc day as you 

I u appiy fot *t. Money can hi 
paid in full .t any time, or 1»

I t% M II or twelve monthly paw
II All pente to «tut borrower. W$

hare an entirely nowplanoi ' $ 
lending; Call and gee oar 
tenon. Phone—Alain IJ3X #

Zj

R. SCORE & SON, w$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

ion We will try to please you.

soir.c

UNlj

E (CanadlJ
London,

. PctnonF. i
the Union]

-Tailors and Haberdashers,
77 King Street West, Toronto.

JDAJUiY CLOSING—6 p m, daily, 1 p.m. Saturday.
/ The Reason.

Mr. Stxylate: Isn’t four little brother 
der the sofa!

Miss Mllyun: That’s force of habit. He 
ninny* crawls under the auto to see why 
It doean't go.

The boa hob trees of Senega mbia are be- 
hcved to be the oldest living trees on earth
thTîre^î'eOto^r;."’ ^ aSC °f °De 01 D. R. McNAUGHT 8 CO.un-KELLER & CO.,

144 Tonga flit (First Fleer “LOANS."
Room 10, Law lor Building 6 Bang, Sf W *o

v.
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